Traditional backup is struggling to keep up with increasing IT complexities and growing
data volumes. Make the move to Symantec Backup Exec™ 15 for flexible, powerful and
easy-to-use backup and recovery for your entire infrastructure: physical, virtual or cloud.
Customers with an active maintenance contract can make the switch to Backup Exec 15’s
Capacity Edition and the newly launched Capacity Edition Lite through an attractive offer.
The scheme includes unlimited deployment of Backup Exec servers, agents and/or options,
within the front-end data volume* (in TB) specified by the licence**. This gives you the
level of protection and functionality you need, with the option to scale up as you grow.

Recover what you need, when you need it
Say goodbye to long recovery times. With Granular Recovery Technology, recover
individual objects, virtual machines (VMs), applications, databases, files or folders
in a matter of minutes, so that you can always get the information you want, when
you need it. You’ll also get a fully recoverable backup set and functional VMs—
thanks to physical to virtual conversion (P2V)—which can be quickly deployed in
the event of disruptions.

Protect all your data –
physical, virtual or cloud – at lower costs
Backup Exec 15 offers advanced integration with the most recent releases of
VMware®—including VMware vSphere® 6, VMware ESXi 6.0 and VMware vCenter
Server™ 6.0—and Microsoft Hyper-V® for fast and efficient backup of future-ready
data centres. Stay ahead of growing data volumes and VM sprawl with enhanced
deduplication for physical and virtual backups, and cut down on storage costs and
backup windows.
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Manage everything easily from one central console
Backup Exec 15 comes with an easy-to-use interface for greater visibility
and management of every backup and recovery job for physical and virtual
environments, while its centralised administration console delivers scalable
management of distributed sites.

The backup expert.

*“Front-end TB” is the size of the protected uncompressed data. Therefore, you may purchase as many TBs as the amount of data that needs protecting.
**Terms and conditions apply.

How to choose
the right capacity
licensing model
Backup Exec 15 now comes with

Here’s a detailed breakdown of the differences between the two options:
PRODUCT FEATURES

Per front-end TB

Per front-end TB

Virtual
Physical

• Backup Exec Server

• Deduplication Option

PLATFORM
SUPPORT

Windows®

• Agent for Windows

• NDMP Option

Linux®

• Agent for Applications
and Databases

• VTL Unlimited Drive
Option

• Agent for VMware &
Hyper-V

• File System Archiving
Option

• Agent for Remote
Media for Linux

• Exchange Mailbox
Archiving Option

• Agent for Linux

• V-Ray Edition 2 to 6
cores

• Agent for Mac

• V-Ray Edition 8 plus
cores

• Library Expansion
Option

• Small Business
Edition

• Enterprise Server
Option

• Small Business
Edition Agent for
Windows

Mac®

offer easier ways to license and

VMware

enjoy unlimited deployment of Backup

CAPACITY EDITION

PROTECTION
COVERAGE

capacity based licence options which

manage Backup Exec. Customers can

CAPACITY EDITION LITE

Hyper-V
APPLICATION
SUPPORT

Microsoft Exchange™
Microsoft SQL Server®
Microsoft SharePoint®

Exec servers, agents and/or options,

Active Directory®

within the front-end data volume

Oracle®
IBM® Domino®

(in TB) specified by the licences.

Symantec Enterprise Vault™
OTHER KEY
FEATURES

Backup Exec Capacity Edition Lite
offers a more affordable and easier
way to manage your Backup Exec
deployment, and includes the most
commonly used agents and options.
Backup Exec Capacity Edition

Terms and conditions:
• Only customers with active maintenance licences are
eligible***.
• New licence purchases will need to be made before
6 April 2015.
• Eligible Backup Exec products that qualify for upgrade
are listed below:

Physical to Virtual
conversion
Centralised Management
Advanced Disk Backup
Deduplication
Physical Tape Drive Library
Support

Single drive

Multiple drives

Virtual Tape Drive Library
Support

Single drive

Multiple drives

NDMP support
File/Email Archiving

• Customers can choose to upgrade to either Capacity
Edition or Capacity Edition Lite.
• Customers who wish to migrate in the middle of their
current maintenance period will need to forfeit the
remaining support period. No credit will be given for
unused support.
• Customers are not required to purchase the amount of
TBs equal to the amount of eligible number of Backup
Exec licences they have.
• If customers need more TBs than the amount of eligible
Backup Exec licences they own, they are required to
purchase the remaining TBs at the standard price.
• Eligible licences exchanged for migration will be retired.
• The ‘XGRD from Eligible Backup Exec products’
cross-grade SKUs must be used to migrate to capacity.
• Symantec reserves the right to amend the terms and
conditions of the programme.

provides all the benefits of Backup
Exec 15 without any restrictions.

#GoSolve
*** Customers with any version of Backup Exec who have a current maintenance/support contract can update all their existing backup licenses covered by their maintenance contract without any cost to
Backup Exec 15.
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